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As we move towards views of leadership as collective and relational – focusing more on 

“we” approaches to leadership – little is still known about the networks of leadership 

relationships and patterns (Carter and Dechurch, 2012).  Network leadership theory focuses on 

how a leader forms networks, relationships between a single leader and other actors, and how a 

leader’s behavior or characteristics influences and is influenced by the network (Carter, 

DeChurch, Braun, & Contractor, 2015; Carter and Dechurch, 2012).  But from a collective 

leadership perspective, network theory can help us to understand how individuals act collectively 

as leaders through formal and informal interactions and structures and the dynamics of these 

interactions over time. In particular, the use of stochastic modeling and longitudinal network data 

can assist us in understanding the dynamics of collective leadership through networks develops 

and changes over time. We can see how power and influence structures may emerge over time, 

as well as how difference (e.g. gender, race and ethnicity, experience, and other dimensions of 

diversity) can influence these patterns. Additionally, we can also observe the different roles that 

network actors assume over time, including how different individuals may assume informal 

leadership roles at different points in a project, process, during organizational change, or in some 

other organizational phenomenon. 
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This (rough draft) short working paper focuses on the “leadership in and as networks1” 

approach (Carter et al, 2015, p. 598). Ultimately we aim to propose a framework and 

propositions based on advanced social network analytic methods to increase our understanding 

of how collective leadership plays out over time and apply this framework to a public sector 

innovation research context.  Here we begin to synthesize literature from multiple areas to 

develop an agenda in response to Carter and colleagues’ (2015, 2012) calls for research that 

examines changes in leadership patterns over time, how leadership is distributed in networks, 

and the coevolution of social and leadership networks.   

Social network analysis can reveal a great deal about the interactional and exchange 

nature of relational leadership.  As other authors have noted descriptive social network analysis 

can give us insights into factors such as the structural landscape of actors’ positions, who is most 

central within the network, and what subgroups form within the larger network. However, more 

advanced techniques such as stochastic modeling for network dynamics and exponential random 

graph modeling can offer greater insight into the underlying social processes of network 

formation and change (Robins, Pattison, Kalish, & Lusher, 2007; Snijders, van de Brunt, & 

Steglich, 2010).  For this short paper, rather than focus on justifying conceptualizing leadership 

as networks (see Church et al., 2015), we focus instead on filling the gap between papers that 

conceptualize leadership as networks and actually modeling leadership as networks (Church et 

al., 2015) in an existing public sector research context. 

One goal is to synthesize the conceptual frames of collective leadership, leadership 

networks and intraorganizational innovation and innovation networks. We draw on literature 

                                                 
1 In the original proposal for this paper, we focused on the “leadership as networks” perspective from Carter, et al 
(2015), but on further consideration and reading we decided the “leadership in and as networks” perspective better 
captures collective leadership, or leadership networks, in terms of innovation for our proposed case study. 
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from several bodies of work, including collective leadership, social networks and leadership 

networks, and public sector innovation.  Our discussion will include using advanced social 

network analytic techniques such as exponential random graph modeling and modeling the 

coevolution of networks over time using longitudinal data, but at the same time will not neglect 

the importance of deep, rich qualitative data that can enable us to understand the underlying 

dynamics of the network patterns we observe.  In particular we discuss preliminary 

methodological challenges within our research context of public sector intraorganizational 

innovation. Ultimately we also aim to consider implications of our proposed framework and 

methods for understanding how difference among employees influences collective leadership 

networks.  

“Leadership in and as Networks” 

 In their review of social network approaches to leadership, Carter et al (2015) group 

existing research into three different perspectives on leadership and networks: 1) leadership in 

networks, 2) leadership as networks, and 3) leadership in and as networks. In the first area, the 

focus is on formal leaders and the networks in which they are embedded.  The ties in these 

networks represent expressive, advice and instrumental network ties, although some studies 

examine communication, workflow and interaction ties (Carter et al, 2015).  Findings of studies 

in the leadership in networks area focus on how social networks influence leader emergence, 

how social network structure influences leadership outcomes, and how leaders themselves 

influence social network structure and ultimately outcomes (Carter et al, 2015). In the second 

area, leadership as networks, the networks consist of relationships among members of a 

collective such as a team, unit or organization (Carter et al, 2015, p. 606). The ties in these 

networks are leadership ties – the leadership resides in the ties between individuals. The ties 
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represent others’ views of influence, leadership or status.  Studies tend to focus on the precursors 

to network formation and the impact of these networks on leadership outcomes.  

 Here we focus on the third area identified by Carter et al (2015) – leadership in and as 

networks. This perspective considers both network emergence and co-evolution and the effects 

of co-evolving leadership and social networks on outcomes of leadership (Carter et al. 2015). 

Leadership in and as networks can best capture dynamics related to the element of time – how 

networks change over time and the coevolution of leadership and the social context over time 

(Carter et al, 2015). Studies in this perspective consider both social and leadership network 

relationships (Carter et al 2015), which we argue are both important for innovation within 

organizations.  

The Public Sector Context 

 Public sector organizations offer an interesting venue for studying collective leadership 

for several reasons.  First, leadership in the public sector is often formal and hierarchical based 

on formal organizational positions and roles. Because public sector organizations tend to be 

hierarchical and rules-based, we do not often think of them in practice as a context which lends 

itself to a more plural or collectivistic form of leadership that is grounded in informal leaders and 

relationships. Diffusion of power and influence in public sector organizations is a bit of an 

anathema to the structured, formalized mechanisms of command and control often found in 

bureaucratic organizations. As such, although public sector leadership research has started to 

focus on relational models of leadership such as leader-member exchange theory much of the 

research on leadership has focused on formal organizational leaders using more ‘traditional’ 

leadership theories that focus on the single actor form of leadership.   
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However, there exists evidence that public sector employees are not as powerless or 

lacking in agency as the bureaucratic form of organization might suggest. Past studies of front-

line workers demonstrates that these employees may engage in a considerable amount of agency, 

exercise discretion, and may act as entrepreneurs and innovators to effectively fulfill their roles 

in the face of bureaucratic constraints (Baez and Abolafia, 2002; Brower and Abolafia, 1997; 

Borins, 2000; Maroulis, 2015). Research has also examined how front line workers interact with 

and support each other in their day-to-day work, stresses and strains (Foldy & Buckley, 2010; 

Goldman & Foldy, 2015; Maroulis, 2015).  Other research has also considered how communities 

of practice and informal networks enable employees to learn to do their jobs and become 

effective organizational members (Hatmaker, Park and Rethemeyer, 2011; Hatmaker and Park, 

2014).  Such studies suggest that despite the rigid context in which public sector employees often 

operate, there exists room for collective forms of leadership to emerge through the day-to-day 

peer relationships and interactions. 

In fact, Ospina and Foldy (2015) note a particular tension of public sector leaders today: 

managing within the vertical command-and-control relationships guided by accountability and 

formal authority versus collaborative peer-to-peer relationships – “network structures of 

information sharing, service delivery, and problem resolution” (Ospina and Foldy, 2015, pp. 

489-490). This confluence creates a “leadership paradox for public managers: new leadership 

models are essential but occur in a context where the theory of bureaucracy, with its 

conventional understandings of leadership, continues to drive administrative practice” (Ospina 

and Foldy, 2015, p. 492). This paradox is paramount when we consider organizational 

phenomenon such as innovation. Traditional bureaucratic leadership would institute change and 

innovation from the top-down, but it is the front-line workers and line staff that often understand 
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the working context best and thus can best generate new ideas to solve problems, deliver services 

better or improve organizational processes. While we might theorize that innovation adoption 

and implementation requires the support of formal leaders, the generation of ideas perhaps lends 

itself better to concepts of collective leadership where networks of individuals share information 

and other resources and informal leaders carry those ideas forward. In the next section we begin 

our discussion of leadership networks and innovation. 

Leadership Networks and Innovation 

 When we consider innovation within organizations, we think of the generation, adoption 

and implementation of ideas (Kanter, 1988; Van de Ven, 1986). It involves recognizing a 

problem or need, generating new ideas as solutions, and creating awareness in order to ultimately 

implement those ideas (Kanter, 1988). Voicing ideas within organizations is not without risk. 

Thus successful idea generation and implementation may depend on access to resources and 

influence within the organization.  Those who have such access may be more willing to voice 

ideas than those who do not.  Employees may also be more willing to voice and share ideas with 

individuals who are similar to them within the organization – by organizational status, role, 

tenure or other factors. At the same time, bringing an innovative idea to fruition can require 

networks of individuals supporting and spearheading the effort and/or connections to formal 

leaders within the organization. If we think about innovation as different stages that unfold over 

time (as research does), then stochastic modeling of leadership networks may enable us to 

example how these networks change for different stages of innovation.   

 Why might these innovation networks be considered leadership networks rather than just 

social networks? Organizational leaders can support innovative behaviors by encouraging 

employees to find ways to improve organizational processes or solve problems. In addition to 
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leaders who support innovative efforts, public sector organizations need employees who are 

willing to challenge the status quo, who do not simply bend to bureaucratic constraints, and who 

go beyond formal organizational roles (Vigoda-Gadot & Beeri, 2012; Morrison & Phelps, 1999). 

These individuals are the informal leaders who comprise the collective leadership networks. At 

the same time, formal leaders may set the tone for the organization and encourage and support 

innovation. From a relational leadership perspective, when leaders and followers have a high 

quality relationship, leaders are more likely to encourage innovative behavior (Hatmaker, 

Hassan, and Wright, 2014). But ultimately it is up to the employees themselves to be willing to 

voice ideas and carry them forward. We argue that collective leadership can facilitate the voicing 

and generation of ideas within an organization. In particular, to the extent that innovation 

networks are comprised of both informal leadership ties (i.e. to influential others) as well as 

instrumental and expressive ties that offer both resources and social support they may be 

particular vital to employees willingness to voice new ideas and to the outcome of successful 

adoption and implementation of ideas. 

 A preliminary review identified few articles that examine intraorganizational innovation 

networks – we identified more research focused on interorganizational innovation networks (e.g. 

Dhanaraj & Parkhe, 2006).  Two articles that do examine intraorganization innovation and 

networks are Maroulis (2015) and Ohly, Kase and Skerlavaj (2010).  Maroulis (2015) does so in 

a public sector context and considers the effects of peer networks on individual levels of 

innovation among public school teachers. Ohly, Kase and Skerlavaj (2010) use ERGM models to 

compare structures of idea-generation networks to idea-validation networks and consider the 

effects of leadership status and tenure.  Although they predicted that idea-generation networks 

would be comprised more of peers due to employees concerns about being evaluation in the 
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early stages of innovation, where risk might be greatest as ideas are generated but not yet tested, 

they found that formal leaders are actually consulted more often in idea generation but less in 

idea validation. However, individuals tended not to seek out their own supervisor during idea 

generation, but other organizational leaders.   

The Ohly, Kase and Skerlavaj (2010) study focuses us on the importance of time for 

studying innovation networks and process.  Contractor, DeChurch, Carson, Carter, and Keegan 

(2012) identified time as a core aspect of collective leadership.  They hold that individuals enact 

different roles over time and informal leadership may rotate through different members of the 

collective over time (Contractor et al, 2012, p. 998). For the innovation context in particular, this 

cycling implies that at different stages of the innovation process, different members may take on 

informal leadership roles, potentially based on actor attributes such as tenure, expertise, formal 

organizational roles, etc. 

Future Research Questions, Methods, and Context  

Our research context is a state-level public sector agency that oversees administrative 

functions for the state. These functions include human resource management, IT management, 

procurement, and construction services.  The agency recently underwent a change in the agency 

head, bringing in an agency leader who embraces and encourages innovation and change.  We 

have been conducting preliminary interviews with high-level managers and our study plans 

include a survey and interviews of staff-level employees and supervisors.  Our preliminary 

interview data on innovation within a public sector agency indicates that within this agency there 

exists considerable disparities in idea generation and adoption.  For example, interview data 

amongst one group indicates that seasoned employees do not voice ideas because of past failed 

attempts to bring new ideas and innovative efforts to fruition, particularly due to lack of support 
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from the top.  At the same time, within this same agency there exists a group that is often held up 

as an exemplar of innovation. In this group, the innovative behavior extends from the group 

leader down to the individual staff.  In general, we would consider answering the following 

research questions, some based on Carter et al (2015). 

1) What constitutes leadership in an innovation network? 

 2) How do leaders emerge in an innovation network? 

3) How does the leadership network structure affect innovation idea generation and 

implementation? 

4) How does difference (or homophily - e.g. gender, organizational tenure, organizational 

role) matter in the formation or change in this network over time? 

5) How do innovation leadership networks change over time? How does the leadership 

network coevolve with the innovation process and context over time? 

Descriptive network measures such as centrality can identify the leaders within the 

network and describe the network structure. Exponential random graph models enable us to 

predict the likelihood of a tie between actors being present. 2  It also allows us to take into 

account demographic variables about the actors such as gender, organizational tenure, formal 

organizational roles, etc. Several studies of collective leadership and networks have implemented 

ERGM models (e.g. However, to uncover the underlying dynamics of the process we need to 

apply techniques that allow for the longitudinal analysis of network structure and outcomes – 

techniques such as the stochastic modeling of network dynamics. Such techniques can examine 

the coevolution of the network structure with the innovation context as the innovation process 

                                                 
2 Because observations in network data are not independent, conventional statistical methods generate parameters 
that are biased and inefficient; p* models, or exponential random graph models (ERGMs), can be used to overcome 
this issue of dependence (Robins, Pattison, Kalish, & Lusher, 2007). 
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unfolds. (Authors’ note: time constraints prevented us from developing this discussion further 

and will do so prior to the workshop.) 

Our initial, rough thoughts on methodological questions to be addressed follow. Such 

data will likely need to be collected from selective individual units within the organization (such 

as the two units described above for contrasting cases) rather than the organization as a whole for 

feasibility.  For example, the network roster must not be so large that participants are too 

fatigued to answer questions for multiple types of network ties over multiple waves of data. The 

first author has previously collected egocentric data across six waves in a public sector 

organization and has experienced some of this fatigue first-hand (even without the use of a large 

roster). The type of relationship to measure as the leadership tie is another methodological 

question to consider.  We could ask employees about other employees’ influence or informal 

leadership as other studies have done, or we could ask questions that are more specific for 

informal leadership in the context of innovation – such as leadership in terms of championing 

ideas or encouraging idea generation or adoption. Additionally, collecting data on advice, 

information and support ties would make sense in this context and would enable us to examine 

multiplexity. But again, we risk fatiguing participants and/or attrition, especially with multiple 

waves of data collection and the collection of qualitative data to provide a more nuanced view of 

the process.  

In order to capture the changes over time, we would need to collect at least two waves of 

data, and it may be challenging to know at what points in time to capture that data – what are the 

‘right’ times to identify or capture idea generation, adoption and/or implementation?  Also, 

whether or not we can really capture the emergence of a leadership network is a challenge - by 
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querying a group that is already in existence and has a reputation for being innovative, we likely 

would miss dynamics of the process because the group is beyond that point in time.   

Finally, many previous studies of leadership networks have relied predominantly on 

quantitative network data.  Although such data offers a good view of the structural landscape of 

leadership networks, it misses the nuances of “what is actually happening” – the nuances of the 

underlying dynamics of the process. As such, our future research would also include collecting 

qualitative data over time as well. This data could be (or should be) collected from both semi-

structured interviews with employees and managers as well as from observation of team or unit 

meetings where innovative ideas and change are considered and discussed. 
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